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Mistress and Maid
both have their part in the i;rca

savings that come from Peailiiv
Suppose you're the inistre:;: .
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Bluffed by a Bobtail Flush.
, Pittsburg, Pa., May 24. A
fight over cards tosday at Snow-de- n,

a mining town in this coun-
ty, resulted in the murder of AU
bert Grier, by George Douglass,
both colored.

A game of draw poker was in
progress when Douerlass was

There
Is no
message

which DAILY No. 15 Passenger Due Sel-1:3-0

P. M. ma 2.35 pm, Clapton 3.022S X "X J. TKOne copy one year in advance $1.0o
One copy six months in advance .50
One copy three months in advance .25

T. here s the economy of it - the
savino- - of time: rite, nntl th

brings more gladness to a true
woman's heart than the sweet

- assurance that a little one is com- -
- ing to bless her life and call hex

"Mother."
But in all her loving prepara

pm, .Raleigh a.w pm,
him 4.38 pm.'Unlversity 4.56
pjn, Hillsboro 5.07 pm,

- Iingtcn 6:05 pm.Elon College
6.14 pm, arrive Oieensborc
6.48 Dm.

bluffed by James Smith into lay- -j actual money that's raved b;
doing away with that stead;
wear and tear

Entered at the Post Office at Gold
boro, N. C. as Second-Clas- s Matter. tions for the expected little guest,

a mother is liable to forget that
DAILY No. 35 Passen er Due Seima
7.10 A.M. 7.48 am. Clayton 8.15 am,

her own health ana pnysicai
condition is the most import-
ant provision which can possi--

do d tail nush. rbis enraged him,
and a fight ensued.- - Douglas theu
went to his house, and returned
with a cun. The crowd rushed

GOLDSBORO, N. C, MAY 28, 1 89
k , I ! .1

uiy dc xnauc iui uic
baby's happiness.If the prospective
mother is weak, nervFOR THE SOUTH'S BENEFIT. indoors to escane -- him. and he

Raleigh 0.06 am, Durham
9.60 am. University 10.07
am, Hillsboro 10,22 am, Gra-
ham 11.03 am, Burl 'gton
10, Elon college 11.20 am,
ari-iv- e Greensboro 11.55 am.

washed. Suppose you're the maid. There's the saving of
labor ; the absence of rubbing ; the hardest part of the house-
work made easier and pleasanter.

But suppose you are mistress and maid, both in one, doing
your own work. Then there is certainly twice as much reason
why you should do every bit of your washing and cleaning
with Pearline. m

ous and anxious, this
icondition is bound to

fired through the door, hitting
Albert Grier, killing-hi- m instant-
ly. Douglass fled, pursued by a

COMB TO IHB ...
Racket Store

- TO BUY
Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Win-
dow shades, curtains and curtain
poles. We hare a larger stock
of these poods than ever before
and the prices are lower than
ever.

Millinery!We have added a millinery de-

partment, where you can buy
ladies' hats of the latest style,
and delicate fabrics of all kinds
at the lowest prices. We have no
special sale but undersell every-
body.

Racket Store.
B. COHEIR & CO, Prop ,

New 166 HousF
East Centre Street,
Adjoining Odd Fel-
lows' Building.

Opens Monday, Apr.
19. Free Delivery, and
prices Guaranteed.

J.D.DANIEL,
V. S. AND FOREIGNrttltNTS - PROCURED.

DAILY No, 11 Mixed Due Slroareact on the baby's
constitution. No dain 5.00 P, M. 6,50 pm, Clayton 7 51 pm.tiness of wardrobe will
compensate for the loss

Birmingham News.
In a letter in last week's Balti-moi- e

Manufacturers' Record Sec-

retary of Agriculture "Wilson says
that lie is anxious and willing to
second the intimation from the

crowa, w no-c- ap tured aim in thet
woods, and were about to lynch
him when omcers appeared and

of the natural, healthy vigor
which a mother should be-
stow upon her baby.

As early as possible dur-
ing gestation, the expectant
mother should reinforce her

rescued him and brought him to

It is Building in California --The

Projectors Hope to Cross the
Continont vf - :: ':Xi

San Francisco, May 24 At
Grand Island, on the Sacram-
ento River, an airship is now
building with gasoline as motive
power, tbe propelling and steer-
ing to be done by strong alum-
inum propellers. The machine is
building by the Sweany-Dave- n

port Company. The ship will be
125 feet lonsr ana car will be 47
feet from the topof the cylinder.
The width will be 37 from tip
to tip of the propellers. -

The machine consists of aB
elliptical, gasfilled cylinder with
two propellers, one au'aofat 'side
of the cylinder. It is steered
entirely by the propellers. The
cylinder is made non-collapsa- ble

by hicycle tubing runninglength
wise with it, and underneath it
is a small compensatitrg cylinder
into which the "hydrogen gas
escapes when the gas expands,
and returns again into tbe cyl
Inder when the machine nears
the earth. " -

The promoters expect to make
a trip next month. They will sail
over this city. If tbe machine is
a success they propose to cross
the continent in it. As no gas is
lost they will not have to stop to
generate gas.

.f'ttsburg jail.?President that the Department of

Kttieifm v.uu pm, uuroaiL
3.30 am, uni versity S.55 am,
Hillsboro 4.30 am. Burling-to- n

5.55 affi, arrive Greens- -'

boro 6.55 a an.
v ARRIVE GOLDSBORO.

DAILY No. 36 Leave Greensboro
- 12 10 pm, Burlington 12. 56

pm, Haw River 1.07 pm.
University 1.48 pm, Durham
2.05 pm, Raleigh 3 09pm
Clayton 3.43 pm. selm a 4.1
Dm. arrive ooldshoro. .....

bodily powers with the sustaining, health--

RECEIVED !On a red hot

Agriculture give the South a
large share of official attention.
"With that object in view, Mr.
"Wilson is preparing to make an
extended trip through the South Rootbeer v T

4.55P. M.stands be- -in order to become acquainted
Jf tween you

DAILY No. 16. --rLeave Greensboro
8.50 am, Burlington 9.36 am,
Haw River 9 47 am, Univer-- .
sity 10.34 am, Durham 10 52
am, Raleigh 11.45 am, selma
12.50 Dm. arrive Goldsboro

and the dis-- '
tressing ef
fects of the heat

Dnngiug jnnuu. jut.. .....
Prescription. .

It gives natural, healthy vigor and elastic
endurance to the organs specially concerned
in motherhood. It makes the coming of
baby perfectly safe and almost painless. It
gives nerve-strengt- h to the mother and vital
hardihood to the child.

It is the only medicine devised by an edu-
cated physician specially to overcome all
weaknesses and diseases of the feminine
organs.

Mrs. Roeeoe Vanover, of Robinson Creek, Pike
Co., Ky., writes : " I wish to express my thanks
to you for the good I have received from your
' Favorite Prescription." I have used it at differ-
ent times for the last five years, and always with
the most gratifying results. But the greatest
good received from the Favorite Prescription
was about four months ago when my last baby
was born. 1 was afflicted with 'child-be- d fever.'
Instead of sending after a doctor I used the ' Pre-
scription ' and was cured. A lady friend of mine
was similarly afflicted and sent after the doctor
nd took his remedies cud died. I am 27 years

oid, weigh 147 pounds, the mother of five children,
and am enjoying the best of health."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure consti-
pation, promptly and permanently.

EUGENE W. JOHNSON.1.40 P. M.
DAILY No. 12 Mixed- - --Leaves Greene--mmSI ollcltor and Attorney In Patent Causes

Ave .Washing-ton- D. C.
Office Established 1 868. Charges Moderate

Correspondence requested.Rootbeer ARLINGTON

boro 1.30 am, Elon college
2.32 am, Burlington 3.10 am,
Graham 3.18 am, Hills ooro
4.30 am. university 4.50 am,
Durham 5.30 am, Raleigh
7 10 am. daily ex. Sunday,
Clayton 10 30 am. selma
11.65 am, arrive G olds tor

1.10 P. M.

A Large variety of

the latest construction of
"

Hardwood

Refrigerator
AT

Jos. Isaacs- -

ICE
POLICY TOWARD CUBA.

cools the blood,
tones the stom-
ach, invigorates
the body, fully
satisfies the thirst.
A delicious ,spark-lin- g,

temperance

-- HOUSE0SLEEPING --CAR SFRVICE
On trains nns 11 .nil 19. T,,!!.,.

sleeper between Greensboro and

Through tickets on sale at principalstations to all points, For rates or in
formation apply to any agent of the

with its resources and its people,
and in the meantime he practi-
cally invites men who are in a
position to acquaint him with the
needs of the South from the stand-
point of the department, to sug-
gest to him measures for promot-
ing agricultural prosperity.

Mr. "Wilson is making an ear-
nest endeavor to place his depart-
ment in a position to be of great-
er benefit than ever before to the
farmers of the country. He as-

serts, and he brings forth con-

vincing facts as his auxiliaries,
thaf the American husbandman is
capable of raising many products
which are now brought in part or
wholly from abroad, and he pro-
poses to make the way as easy as
possible for this to be done. He
sees no reason why the United
States should import 1,000,000
dozen eggs, $10,000,000 worth of
goat skins $658,320 " worth of
beans and peas, $556,644 worth
of cabbage, $226,595, worth of
potatoes, $2,773,535 worth of hay,
$605,000 worth of hops, and near-

ly $2,200,000 worth of rice; and,
with the belief that it is absurd
to pay to other nations $100,000,-00- 0

for sugar each year. He has
not only distributed sugar beet

drink of the high-
est medicinal value.

Made only by
The Ctaulea S. Hire. Co., Phils.

A paokaff. make. 5 gallops.
compnay. W. A. TUKK,

Gen'l Passenger a g encwa ever jwnere. .1 The Leading Furniture and Crockerv Dealer.

Our Literary Diplomatists.
PhiladelpUa Times

A chief function of tbe Ameri-
can Ambassador at London is to
make addresses at the unveiling of
monuments. This is an office to
which tbe British attach great im-

portance, and it is gratifying to
observe that, in spite of the Sen-
ate, it is still entrusted to our rep-
resentative and that it is still per-
formed by him with dignity and
success.

Former American Ministers
were called upon occasionally to
make literary addresses, but it

President McKinley Will Try to

Induce Spain to Stop War.

Washington, May 2i. In pur-
suing a policy looking to the com-

plete independence of Cuba Presi-
dent McKinley has the cordial co-

operation of every member of his
Cabinet. The President proposes
to use every endeavor to induce
Spain to pacifically accept tbe
good offices of this GovernmeLt
for the purpose of concluding en
honorable peace, with the under-

standing that Cuba shall have a
Republican form of government
and be freed from the possibility
of a military dictatorship, this

RIDE A--

FRANK BOYETTEDIV

GggDentist
SdStory Borden Building, front Koon

Goldahorn N r

I have opened an
IGHL HOUSE.
In the Arlington building on
Chestnut street, next door to tbe
beef market. Free delivery to
any part of the city . I will bo
glad to have the patronage vt
my friends and the public gener-
ally.

L. F. Hollowell.
SUPKRIOK UOUKT.Wayue County.Will Whitley, Adm'r ot
Festua Howell, dee'd.

va
William R. Whitley and wife

and others.
If appearing to the satisfaction of the court

from the affidavits filed herein, that the de-
fendants, Samuel Darlton and Loumi.a, his
wife, Julia Howell and David Howell, cannot,after due diligence, be found within this Statu,and that the said defendants reside in the
State of Illinois, and that said defendants are

parties to the above entitledFiroper relates to real property in said
ounty of Wayne, and in which the said

leave an interest, and of which this
court has jurisdiction, the court doth so de-
clare and adjudge:And it is ordered, that service of the sum-
mons in theaboveentitled proceeding be made
on the defendants, Samuel Darlton and Luu-mls- a,

his wife, Julia Howell and David How-
ell, by publication in the Goldsboro A kg i s, a
newspaper published in the city of Goldsboro.
Tnce a week for six suacessive weeks,
ohig, March 81st, 1897.

C. F. HERRING. C. S. C.

M0NAR6H GOLDSBORO

Undertaking go- -
ghildren uek alateaa,

Linen Pants and New Line of Boy's- AND KEEP IN FRONT
Cheviot Pants, just received Our stock is erdered.

On or beforei was not till Air. loweil had Our Monarch wheels have arrived
Tom Cooper, the champion AJJGr. 1stWheelman of America, rides a
Monarch. In workmanship

Gone Early and .... . .

Make Yoiir Selection.and finish the Monarch beats
them all. If you want THEseed by the wholesale m the hope

of encouraging the cultivation of is Bib I, lor tbe least monej car
We will open an Undertak-
ers' Establishment in
Goldsboro on Walnut St.
Location lftier.

on us. Catalogue free on applithat crop, but he is now under ' cation.
. Prices will astonish You upon examination

We are agents for the o
Low Prices Will Rule

taking to demonstrate the practi-
cal adqantages in beet sugar man-
ufacture to those who will be able
to invest capital in the undertak

American Coffee or Tea Pot Sam J. Cohencius, Make your
FurciiasG

government to undertake to sus
t lin a civil form of government on
the island . In the event of failure
after exhausting every means of
securing a peaceful solution of the
problem, the President will resort
to force. The Spanish Minister is
fully advised of the plan, and has
communicated it to his govern-
ment.

At the Cabinet meeting on Fri-

day last it was suggested by two
of the members of the Cabinet
that in the event of war it would
be necessary to issue bonds, and
that this power 'would have to be
secured from the Congress, where
the Silver Senators might block

Great saving in coffeee and sugar
lS5Call and examine.ing.

The Manufacturers' Record W H Hugginsrightly thinks that Mr. "Wilson's From us.
proposed trip South presents a

FINE CAND ES
Always Fresh

Try a Cold Drink oGROCERIES.' Noparticular chance for this section
to get in close official touch with

We will save you money
matter - what vou want

proved himself a master in this
line that the duty or honor be-

came attached to the office. Mr.
Phelps carried it on very happily,
and in the hands of Mr. Bayard
the scope of Ambassadorial ora-

tory was greatly enlarged, to in-

clude not only literary, but his-

torical, social and charitable com-

memorations, till no public cere-
mony could be deemed complete
till the Ambassador had spoken.

Following so unusually brilliant
a line of speakers, there was some
natural curiosity as to the manner
in which Colonel Hay would con-
tinue the tradition. It may be
said without hesitation that his
address at tbe dedication of the
memorial to Sir Walter Scott in
Westminster A bbey is worthy of
the opoortunity and worthy of its
associations. Jt is clear, direct,
appreciative, well thought and
well expressed, with a literary dis-
tinction that is rightly kept sub-
ordinate to tbe popular or national
aspect of his theme. His intro-
duction of this national idea is ex

celleitly conceived. "The books
a boy reads are tbe most ardently
admired and the longest remem

an official who is desirous of
whether in Dry Goods. Dresso Drawn from Griffin's

Qupker
Crimped
Crwst
Bread.

.WE ARE.bringing his practical knowledge
and official influence to bear upon SODA FOUNTAINthe way by demanding the issue ofthe study of questions of impor silver bonds. As cold as the coldest, such asHEADQUARTERS

Evrybody says so: "You cannot fool all the peopl

tance to the agriculturist, and it
remains for competent men in the This matter was fully consid

ered, and on Saturday the PresiSouth to offer him every facility dent communicated with a leadingat their command to acquire the

Coca Cola. Boot Beer,
Orang-- Phosphate. Lem-

onade, Milk Shake, Lem-
on Phosphate, Peach

Cream.Claret Ice, Grape
Phosphate, Pine Apple

Sherbet.Cherry Phos-
phate, Peach Sherbet.

Silver Republican Senator, who

Goods. Notions. Millinery,
Shoes or Fabr es.

Don't buy"
Tour goods elsewhere acd
then find out, when it is too
late, that we would have
sold you bettor or as good at
less money.

J W Bizzell & Co
East Centre Street.

sent back word: "Tell the Pres
all the time," --

consequently what everybody
says is true.

suggestions of their special ex-

perience.

THE TARIFF IN THE SENATE

ident that tbe Silver Senators are
as patriotic as ever, and will do Chocolate Cream Soda

Rizzeii Bros- - & Go-- , GROCERSnothing in such an emergency to
hamper him. We are not only
patriotic, but w know enough of Peanlit Brittle t

J. ft. GHIFFIH,
Tobacconist and Con 'o'.toaer

The Democrats of the United
States Senate have acted wisely in
determining, by a resolution of

politics to know that the people
of this country would condemn u

bered, and Americans reveled in
.tit tcaucus, not to favor any obstruc 'To buy a Thing Right,

Buy Where 'tis Made."
We Giive you tne Advantage

m

if we should pursue such a course
in such an emergency. It would

It's all in the baking pan.
.Sweetest bread you ever saw.
Kot a Drouth of aroma lost.

ocotc wnen tne country was OFFO KENNON.tion to the passage of the new
tariff bill. It is their duty to dis young."

This association of the roman No run-over-s, no air-hole- s, no burnt
edges, no raw p aqps.

mean the doom of the silver cause
if we should undertake to stand in
the way ef public opinion-a-t such Can't burn, no matter how carelessces of courts and castles with the

new Democracy of the frontier is

cuss it fairly and fully, and to of-

fer such amendment's as they may
deem just, but when the various

the cook.
Of our long experience. Long before we opened

our Dry Goods Store in the big three-stof- y Borden
building in Goldsboro, we handled thousands of dollars

a time." the central idea of the speech And such crust! Beautffullg brown.
dainy crisp, cnarmicej in every way.conflicting views of Senators have Senator Morgan, of Alabama.. ana with it is joiacd a recognitionbeen presented to the body and

COc
3
3
CO

t

CO
CO

3
CD

the author of the joint resolution
The bread is steamed as well as

baked, steamed into delicate eveDness
and . rjch moisture inside, baked to

wortn or ury uooas, bnoes, etcof the intellectual robustness
and tbe moral elevation and puacted upon, no obstacles should which recently passed the Senate, lust the right point outside.be offered to a final vote m the rity of Scott as the foundation ofsaid: "lam a silver man and a jPE ;think we- - know HOW to buy, WHEN to buy andThe Qnaker an saves work, worrySenate- - Democrat. The- - President is ana money. "W1 1 B1H EL to buy goods. There are important consideraThere never was a time in the It requires no skill to use it, the pans

pack in the oven as to many sticks of ble to every one who buys goods. II we buy goods low we can pejl low. ur
Republican and a gold man. Both
of us are American citizens, and
I should stand with him in a war
with"" Spain, and to would my

wood might, and even if left long over
time the bread cannot bu? n. trad 33 increasing all the time. Can these be any other reason than we offer

Th's is the simplest, surest and best D. W. HURTT,
Merchant Tailor.

ot all modern baking pans

Tbe honest, reliable,
are the best wheels
to bar, and yon save
$30.. Lap brazed
joints, fish-mout- h

reinforcemen ts,
dished " sprocketsand U. & J. tires

make this the most
desirable wheel
made. Investigateits many advantages
and satisfy yourself,
Catalogue free.

Democratic colleagues . " Just as good far cake and pudding as

bettei bargains taaa to other stores r We cordially invito you to visit us.

BIZELL BROS. & 60

his enduring fame. "His work is
a clear, high voice from a si ma
pier age than ours, breathing a
song of iofty and unclouded pur.-pos- e,

of sincere and powerful
passion, to which the world,
however weary and preoccupied,
must needs still listen and at-
tend."

' Wise, eloquent and truthful,"
the Dean of Westminster called
the Ambassador's speech, and if
the business of an Ambassador is
to represent and speak for his

history of .the country when ear-

ly action on the tariff bill was as
important as it is to-da- y. "What-
ever may be the realization or
disappointments from the new
tariff, the business interests of the
country are awaiting it, and there
will be little or no attempt at the
diffusion of capital into indus

Goldsboro, N. Cior Dreaa
The boy stood on the burning ('eck

The flam3s rosrod o'er his head.Georgia's Crop of Colonels.
"Father," he cried "why don't the IVer Joljnsoij, Ipo.

FITGHBURG $75.Atlanta, Ga.f May 24. Geor-
gia has neyer suffered from a
lack of Colonels, but a, no time
in her history has the Colonel

COOK '
Save that last loaf pf bread?"

'Becalm, my child", the sire replied"Let those escape who can.
Goldsboro Hardware Co.,trial enterprises until the tariff ARE HONEST CYCLES.

FOR AGENCY. ADDREaS.tiVJl.DStSUKU. IN . U
Why don't you learn, the cake wsn't The Tabb& Jenkins Hardware Copolicy of the government shall

have been settled for the market been so well stocked as it countrymen, the merited compli AGENTS wanted. Free outfit. Cvclo Southern Agents, Baltimore, AM.Burn,
It's in a Quaker Pan? 'is to-da- y. During the past week Tires $5 pair; Hose: belting, mackin-

toshes, and general rubber line. SevS. F. B03ABT. D. R. KQRNEGAY(jrov. Atkinson has made ap
ment is gratifying to his consti-
tuency. It is a familiar reflection
that two nations that have a
common literature cannot be far

TitersJOE MERRITT.

Wilmington.pointments to places on his staff"Whatever may be the views of
Senators, whether favorable or eral agrents earn over 11.000 yearlyNew York. Goldsboro, N.CGoldsboro Hardware Co.

West)Oentre 8., (Castex Old Stand
GOLDSBORO, N. C.

rroieotea ground, f actory . u, 1371
New York.which give him a whole regi-ment of Colonels, very few of estranged, and it is more than Bogart.nerritt & Co., Soda FoiiijtaiqSeason is now on and we are up-t- o

date with a list of

opposed to tariff amendment on
the line of the Senate bill, let the
views of the Senate be ascer ToTtlosewhom have eyer seen military

service, but all of whom look
very handsome in the gorgeous GENERAL - TRUCK - COMMISSON- - MERCHANTSDo uou want totained at the earliest period prac-

ticable, and then let the bill be Ice Cold Drinksuniform which goes : with their

mere coincidence that our rep-
resentatives in England found
themselves so constantly called
upon to emphasize this literary
bond. No tariff or embargo can
prevent, no treaty is required to
promote, the free commerce of
thought, of convictions and

MaKeMoneu?omcial places. There are now Peas Beans Potatoes andStrawberries A specialty,
114 Warren Street, New Fork

eighty-on-e members of the Gov
If you do I will guarantee to helpernor's staff each one a Colonel,

and it is said that the Governor

Once tried will be sure to please.Our prize is the best and coldest
drink that can be drawn from an

te
-- fountain.- When in

search of cold and sparkling bev-
erages, just remember we can
please you. We can also supply
your wants with

A Good

Thing.
There are some people who

References Irving National Bank, .(. Y., Nationa Bank of Goldsboro, N Oideals, between people whose
you. l sees your trade, and I
will save you money in purchases.I carry at all timeb a full andhopes to have an even hundred

before his term of office expires. streams of intellectual sustenance seasonable ofThe magnitude of the staff has Dru Goods. Notions.proceed from one source. It. is
not the politician or the man of
business, but rather the man of Pure Drugs, Patent

disposed of and sent to the House
for concurrence in the Senate
amendments. '

The country is anxiously
awaiting the action of Congress
on tariff, and every consideration
of patriotism and statesmanship
should incline Senators not only
not to obstruct the early disposal
of the tariff bill, but to aid the
final vote upon it in every way
consistent with a fair expression
of the views of the Senators.
Philadelphia Times.

LAWRENCE & CO., appreciate a really fine Ham. To
all such we wish to call attention
to our

grown steadily during the sever-
al State administrations since the
war. The Governor who preceded
Mr. Atkinson graduated a class

fiats ana Trunks,
Groceries, Etc- -letters, with his broader realiza-

tion of the forces of national life. ESTABLISHED 1863. Medicines, Toilet,
Articles, Pipes.of history and humanity, that TOBACCO aM SNUFF- -of forty-fiv- e full-fledg- ed Colo-

nels, and the man who preceded Wholesale commission Merchants SpringfieldI hdl'BTB nil ftflmit. thnt. T ofoil And everything found in a first class
oest presents the oiind of the
American people.him turned out about- - the same more Tobacco and Snuff than any urug score. Prescriptions cme-full- y

compounded, Tenney's Fino
Candies.Which is without question tbenumber, but Gov Atkinson had

not only had a campaign for re Berries - and - Truck.
Faneuil Hall Market,Bostoni Mass.

election as Governor but a fight
for the United estates senator- - from XeSbbiM

Prof. W. H. Peeke, who
makes a specialty of
Epilepsy, has without
doubt treated and cor

very finest

HAM
On tbe market. The price

ship on his hands during his first
administration, and all this neCOMPOUND.

tSPFaris Green, 20 cts a lb.

J. H HILL & SON,
DBUGGISTS

Corner Store. Under Hotel Kan non
cessitated more Colonels.A recent discovery by an old

physician. Successfully nted ,C.UE HAVE HO AGENTSf ed more cases than any
tiring Physician; hi3
success is astonishing:.We have heard of cases
Ot S3 years' standing;

The recent exposition heldg.monthly by thousand of tnt bare sold direct to is just a trifle higher, but- - the'LacLie. b the only perfectly

otner aeajer in pown. una secret
- is, I know when and where to bry.I take care of my customers

and I am determined to keep the
name of Hustler tn my line
above all others.

efaTL have employed extra helpfor Saturday, so my trade can be
waited on promptly. Goods de-
livered in city free Terms cash,as my prices are too low for
credit.

Siioes and Slippers."
1,500 pair ladies' and men's fine

Shoes, (bought low,) from SI to $3
Child's as low as 25 cents. All shoe
Bold by me warranted leather.

F. IS. Ettmundson.
THE HUSTLER

Successor to E. L, Edmundson & Bro

tba consumer lor 83
safe and reliable medicine dis quality justifies it. If you wouldcured Dy

here was also fruitful of colonels,
because the goodslooking men of
the State liked to wear their uni-
forms when they showed their

rears, at wholesale
rices, saTlng ttaem?be dealers' profits.

Ship an for like something extra nice let us
have your order for oue. A, G. DAVIS,

covered. Beware of unprincipled drnggiata who
offer Inferior medicines in place of this. Aak for
Cook's Cotton Root Compound, take no uubttt-lut- e,

or inclose SI and 0 cents In postage in letter
and we will send, sealed, by return mail. Fallsealed
particulars in plain envelope, to ladles only, S

examination ueiurv
sale. Everything war-
ranted. 100 styles of
narriasa.aO stTleS Offriends around thegrouads.Gov. ATTORN KY - AT -- LAW,Harness. 41 Styles

GOLDSBORO, H. C.

At your command,

T; J. B- - Fonvieile.lare-- e bot
Atkinson and his entire staff will
attend tbe Tennessee Centennial
at .Nashville, Tennessee is aU
ready making ready for them.

Klainv tsaaaies. lopBupRies as low a (35.
Phaetons aa low as

55. Spring W aeons
lit to V. Pend Sot

tie of his absolute cure, free to any sufferers
who may send their P. O. and Express address. Ho. ns Price, with lamps, sunshade, apron aa4for Sale Office, corner Walnut & "John . St.-oe- t.Ho. MX tnmj Harvam, Price 111. 60,Boston, Ma&9

By M E. Robinson& Bro leaaera, w.JW advise any one wishing' a cure to address Iarve oataicfcne,
CUCHART CARRIAGE HARN&S8 MFC CO., W. B. PrrtX, 8o'y, ELKHART INQb


